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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] This invention relates to electronic assembly technology and more specifically to solder bump interconnections for mounting IC chips and the like on interconnection substrates like silicon, ceramic, or printed circuit boards.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Solder bump interconnection techniques for both electrically contacting component packages and mounting them on interconnection substrates such as printed circuit boards has become widely used in the manufacture of electronic devices. Interconnection substrates includes several forms of electronic device supports including, e.g., silicon and ceramic. For convenience reference to such supports herein will be to printed wiring boards as a generic term.

[0003] State of the art component packages are small and lightweight and can be surface mounted to printed circuit boards using fine patterns of solder bumps. Typically, bumps or pads are formed on both the printed wiring board and the component package in mirror arrays that mate when the component package is properly placed. Assembly is completed by applying heat to melt the solder and form the solder bond and interconnection. This technique is used in flip-chip technology where the surface of the IC chip in the component package is provided with bonding pads or bumps and the chip is mounted upside down on the printed wiring board.

[0004] The solder bumps are formed on arrays of I/O contact pads prior to assembly. To facilitate localized or selective application of solder to the array of contact pads the surface of the pads should be solder wettable. The metal interconnection pattern typically used for integrated circuits boards or cards is aluminum. While techniques for soldering directly to aluminum have been tried, it is widely accepted that aluminum is not a desirable material to solder. Consequently the practice in the industry is to apply a metal coating on the aluminum contact pads, and apply the solder bump or pad to the coating. This coating is referred to as under bump metallization (UBM).

[0005] The metal or metals used in UBM technology must adhere well to aluminum, be wettable by typical tin solder formulations, and be highly conductive. A structure meeting these requirements is a composite of chromium and copper. Chromium is deposited first, to adhere to the aluminum, and copper is applied over the chromium to provide a solder wettable surface. Chromium is known to adhere well to a variety of materials, organic as well as inorganic. Accordingly it adheres well to dielectric materials, e.g. SiO₂, SINCAPS, polyimide, etc., commonly used in IC processing, as well as to metals such as copper and aluminum. However, solder alloys dissolve copper and dewet from chromium. Therefore, a thin layer of copper directly on chromium will dissolve into the molten solder and then the solder will dewet from the chromium layer. To insure interface integrity between the solder and the UBM, a composite or alloy layer of chromium and copper is typically used between the chromium and copper layers.

[0006] While this UBM coating works well, and is used successfully in the industry, it is a multilayer coating which adds complexity and cost to the IC packaging operation. It also adds a new metallurgy (chromium) to the system. It would be desirable from the standpoint of compatibility and process simplicity, if the materials used in the UBM coating were the same as the base materials being soldered, i.e. copper and aluminum.


Summary of the Invention

[0008] We have developed a new and simpler UBM that uses only aluminum and copper. A thick aluminum layer is provided on the aluminum bonding site of the IC, and a relatively thick copper layer is adhered directly to the aluminum layer. The bonding of copper directly to aluminum, while difficult or impractical to effect by conventional techniques, is easily accomplished by sputter deposition if the aluminum surface is properly prepared. The copper layer can then be soldered to the next interconnect level by conventional means. The new UBM can be used in any interconnection arrangement including surface mount, and is ideally suited for flip-chip assembly.

[0009] In accordance with the present invention there is provided a method according to claim 1.

Brief Description of the Drawing

[0010] Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram of printed circuit board adapted for flip-chip bonding of an IC chip to an array of solder bump contacts on the board and the flip-chip;
Fig. 2 is a schematic representation in partial cross section of a conventional interconnection system for flip-chip packages;
Fig. 3 is a more detailed view of the IC chip that is interconnected in the arrangement of Fig. 2; and Figs. 4-8 are schematic representations of steps used to form the under bump metallization according to the invention.
Detailed Description

[0011] Referring to Fig. 1, a cutaway portion of a printed circuit board 11 is shown with a printed circuit of runners 12 interconnecting the outer arrays of I/O contact pads 13 with a 4 x 6 array of solder bumps 14. The figure shows a site 15, in phantom, for a flip-chip component to be installed. The entire board may contain several or many flip-chip sites depending on the size of the assembly and the size of the various elements. In the embodiment shown in Fig. 1 the outline of the flip-chip package 15 is approximately 4 x 7 mm and the 4 x 6 array of solder bumps 14 is slightly smaller. A capacitor is shown at 16. The printed circuit of Fig. 1 is for a single in-line memory module (SIMM), but the technology in general, and the invention, potentially covers a wide variety of solder mounted devices, and applies to other interconnecting substrates as indicated earlier.

[0012] Referring to Fig. 2, a recessed-chip module is shown comprising IC chip 21 and intermediate interconnection substrate (IIS) 22. The IIS is any suitable material such as epoxy or ceramic, but is preferably silicon. The chip 21 is flip-chip bonded to IIS 22 by interconnections 23 which are typically solder, but may be other conductive material such as conductive epoxy. The technique used for the flip-chip bond is not part of the invention and may e.g. be solder bump or ball bonding, or conductive epoxy etc. The IIS tile 22 is in turn flip-bonded to printed wiring board (PWB) 24 with solder or conductive epoxy I/O interconnections 25. In a recessed chip MCM the PWB 24 is provided with a cavity 25 so that the chip 21 can be recessed below the PWB surface as shown. The cavity may extend through the thickness of the PWB as shown in Fig. 2, or may extend only partially through the PWB. In the arrangement shown the PWB is a single level board with dual side printed circuits. It could also be a multilevel PWB. The PWB may be interconnected to a system printed wiring board (not shown). A cutaway portion of the PWB is shown to illustrate that the PWB is a portion of a larger PWB that may accommodate several IISs.

[0013] The IIS 22 may be an active device, such as a quad package, with a large array of I/O bonding sites arranged in a square or rectangular configuration at the periphery of the substrate. Alternatively the IIS may be a passive interconnection substrate, such as silicon, with a printed circuit on one or both sides. In the interconnection arrangement shown in the Fig. 2, the solder ball 26 is bonded to a bonding pad on the PWB 14, and the pad is interconnected by runner 27 that extends to plated through hole interconnection 28, and then via runner 29 on the bottom of the PWB to another contact site (not shown). The other contact site may be another bonding pad, if the PWB is to be soldered to another board, or if wire bonds are made to the PWB. Alternatively, e.g., the contact sites may be slot interconnections if the PWB is a plug-in circuit card. For the purpose of this description the interconnection shown by 26, 27, 28, and 29 is a power interconnection, and the similar interconnection comprising elements 31, 32, 33, and 34 is a ground interconnection. The remaining I/O connections are not shown but are conventional.

[0014] Fig. 3 is a schematic representation showing in greater detail the bonding sites on the IC chip. The figure would also be representative of other interconnect substrates that have aluminum metallization at the bonding sites. In Fig. 3, the IC substrate 41 is shown with oxide layer 42 and an aluminum bonding site 43 formed in a window of the oxide layer. A capping layer of polyimide, or SINCAPS, is shown at 44. It will be recognized by those skilled in the art that the figures are not drawn to scale. The bonding site 43 may be an interlevel metal interconnection or a substrate, e.g. source drain window, contact. Details of the underlying semiconductor structure are not shown and are not critical to the invention. The objective is to cover the surface of the aluminum bonding site 43 with a UBM coating, then a ball, or bump, of solder. Accordingly the UMB 47 is applied selectively to the contact area 43.

[0015] Conventional UBM is frequently applied using an additive process, such as a lift-off mask. However, subtractive processes are preferred since they are simpler, and provide smaller features with better dimensional control. An advantage of the UBM of the invention is that it can be selectively applied by a subtractive process, i.e. blanket deposition, lithographic masking, and etching.

[0016] The UBM layered structure of the invention is formed by sputtering the aluminum and copper layers in the sequence described below. The process will be described in conjunction with Figs 4-6.

[0017] In Fig. 4, a portion of the substrate is shown at 51, with oxide shown at 52, capping layer at 53, and aluminum bonding site at 54. This is the usual structure of an IC chip package prior to flip-chip assembly. Before applying the UBM layers, the surface of the aluminum contact is first cleaned using a mild etch, or by back sputtering, to ensure adhesion of the deposited aluminum. The aluminum UBM layer 55 is then deposited by sputtering from an aluminum target. The thickness of this layer, combined with the thickness of the aluminum contact pad 54 on the IC, should be in the range 0.5-2.0 microns. The thickness of the aluminum interconnect layers in current IC technology is typically of the order of 0.5 µm or less. The deposited UBM aluminum layer will generally be in the range 0.1 to 2 µm. With reference to Fig. 5, the copper layer 56 of the UBM is then sputtered directly over the aluminum. It is most efficient to deposit both UBM layers sequentially in the same apparatus without breaking vacuum. Otherwise the aluminum layer should be back sputtered to remove native oxide that forms on the surface of the aluminum if the steps are conducted in separate tools, or with a break in vacuum. Therefore, in the preferred embodiment, the layers are sputtered in a sputtering apparatus containing both an aluminum target and a copper target. Pref-
erably this is done in a cluster tool with an Al deposition station and a Cu deposition station. Appropriate sputtering techniques and conditions are well known. Other techniques for depositing the metal layers, e.g. evaporation, can also be used as long as the surface of the aluminum layer is protected or cleaned appropriately before the copper layer is deposited.

[0018] The copper layer 56 preferably has a thickness in the range 0.5-2 µm. The copper layer is wettable with solder materials commonly used for solder bumps. The melting point of most copper eutectics with tin solders is relatively low, and at the soldering temperature the surface of the copper layer dissolves in the solder bump forming a physically and electrically sound bond. Even if all the copper dissolves into the solder layer the solder will still wet and bond to the Al layer because the surface of the aluminum layer is oxide free.

[0019] As shown in Figure 6 an etch mask 57 is applied to mask the solder bump area. The etch mask is preferably a conventional photore sist and is formed by spinning photore sist on the wafer layer and patterning the photoresist with suitable actinic radiation. Fig. 6 shows the developed photomask. Alternative masking techniques can be used such as e.g. an oxide hard mask. Other lithographic processes can also be used, e.g. e-beam or x-ray.

[0020] With the photomask in place the copper layer 56 and the deposited aluminum layer 55 are etched using conventional etchant solutions. Copper is etched with, e.g., iron chloride, a mixture of sulfuric acid and potassium chromate, or sulfuric acid and peroxide. Aluminum can be etched with diluted HF or PAE etchant. The resulting structure is shown in Fig. 7. With reference to Fig. 8, the photomask 57 is removed, and solder bumps or balls 58 applied to the UBM by a conventional method.

[0021] The following example is given to demonstrate the effectiveness of the invention.

EXAMPLE

[0022] Deposition of the metal layers 55 and 56 is performed on a Sputtered Films Inc. Endeavor cluster tool. Wafers are baked at 105 °C for 1 hour prior to deposition. The wafers are then loaded into the cassette module of the apparatus. The wafers are baked at 105 °C for 1 hour prior to deposition. The wafers are then loaded into the cassette module of the apparatus. The wafer is then moved to the Al deposition chamber while keeping the wafer under vacuum. Approximately 1 µm of Al is deposited under the following conditions: 10 kW for 60s at an Ar flow of 5 sccm with the substrate biased by 200W of energy for the initial 30s of deposition. The wafer is then returned to the cassette module for unloading.

[0004] The coated wafers are then patterned by conventional lithography. Wafers are placed in a YES vapor prime oven with an adhesion promoter, e.g. HMDS, for 5 min. The wafers are then spin coated with 5 µm of AZ4620 photoresist on a MTI Flexifab track, and softbaked for 1 min. at 100 °C. Patterns are exposed in the resist using a GCA stepper exposure system (t=30s, or about 200mJ), and developed with AZ400k developer (t=2 min.). The wafer is then hardbaked on a hotplate at 130 °C for 2 min. prior to etching the copper layer. The copper layer is etched using: H₂SO₄·H₂O₂·H₂O. The wafers are then rinsed in water and placed in a commercial Al etch, PAE etchant to etch the Al layer. The wafers are then rinsed dried and inspected. The photoresist is stripped in PRS 1000 for 30 min. @ 100 °C. The resulting wafers have selectively applied UBM of Al/Cu with the copper surface layer ready for soldering.

[0025] The solder coating over the UBM layer is formed by any suitable technique such as evaporation. The thickness of a typical solder bump for this application is 3-20 mils. Examples of solder compositions that can be used successfully in the processes described above are:

TABLE 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>I</th>
<th>II</th>
<th>III</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sn</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sb</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[0026] Soldered IC components with this UBM meet rigid testing and IC performance standards.

[0027] It will occur to those skilled in the art that deposition of the aluminum layer 55 can be dispensed with if the IC fabrication process provides aluminum bonding sites with sufficient thickness. Thus, the final metal layer, or pads at the bonding sites, produced in the fabrication sequence for the IC can be made with a thickness of at least 0.5 µm. In this case it is only necessary to remove the native oxide from the surface of the aluminum prior to copper deposition. The dry etch preclean described above may be used for this.

[0028] The preclean step for aluminum layers that have been produced prior to the process of this invention, i.e. have been exposed to air, is important to the success of the process. It is preferred that the surface of such layers be dry etched, i.e back sputtered or RIE, to provide a clean aluminum surface for the copper deposition. Removing at least 100 Angstroms, and preferably 400 Angstroms, from the surface will produce the desired surface condition. For the purpose of understanding the invention such a surface is termed a nascent surface. A nascent surface is also provided when an aluminum layer is deposited in a vacuum apparatus.

[0029] As stated above, an advantage of the process
described above is that subtractive processes, i.e. photomasking and etching, can be used to apply the UBM. Other subtractive processes for UBM are known in which chromium is used in the UBM. The etchant used to pattern a chromium layer attacks Al aggressively. Therefore the process is not ideal if the surface to which the UBM is applied contains bare Al bonding sites. This situation arises in some packaging applications, notably chip-on-chip where the second level chip, i.e. the chip supporting the first chip, is at least partially wire bonded to the next level. This chip requires both UBM pads and bare Al pads. The Al pads for both types of interconnect can be defined first, and the Al pads that receive UBM are simply selectively coated with copper using the techniques described above. In this situation it is preferable that the thickness of the aluminum layer at the sites to be wire bonded be thick, i.e. at least 1.0 micron, so that the wire bond sites can survive the UBM etch steps. The typical aluminum etch step is very well controlled, and the relative thickness of the layers can be controlled to achieve this result.

[0030] Various additional modifications of this invention will occur to those skilled in the art. All deviations from the specific teachings of this specification that basically rely on the principles and their equivalents through which the art has been advanced are properly considered within the scope of the invention as described and claimed.

Claims

1. A process for bonding an IC chip to bonding pads on a support substrate, said IC chip having aluminum bonding sites, comprising the steps of:

   a. placing the IC chip in a sputtering apparatus,
   b. creating a vacuum in said sputtering apparatus, and without breaking said vacuum:

   i. depositing a layer of aluminum on said aluminum bonding sites,
   ii. depositing a layer of copper on said layer of aluminum,

   c. soldering said copper layer to the bonding pads on said support substrate.

2. The process of claim 1, wherein said layer of aluminum and said layer of copper are patterned by applying a photoresist to said copper layer, patterning said photoresist to expose portions of said copper layer, and etching away said exposed portions of said copper layer and said underlying aluminum layer.

3. The process of claim 2, wherein the aluminum layer has a thickness of at least 0.5 µm, and/or the copper layer has a thickness of at least 0.5 µm.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Bonden eines IC-Chips auf Bondflächen auf einem Tragsubstrat, wobei der IC-Chip Aluminiumbondstellen aufweist, mit folgenden Schritten:

   a) der IC-Chip wird in einer Zerstäubungsvorrichtung angeordnet,
   b) in der Zerstäubungsvorrichtung wird ein Vakuum erzeugt, und ohne das Vakuum zu unterbrechen wird:

   i. eine Aluminiumschicht auf den Aluminiumbondstellen niedergeschlagen,
   ii. eine Kupferschicht auf der Aluminiumschicht niedergeschlagen,

   c) die Kupferschicht wird auf die Bondflächen auf dem Tragsubstrat gelötet.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei welchem die Aluminiumschicht und die Kupferschicht in ein Muster gebracht werden, indem ein Fotolack auf die Kupferschicht aufgebracht wird, der Fotolack in ein Muster gebracht wird, um Teile der Kupferschicht freizulegen, und die freigelegten Teile der Kupferschicht und die darunter liegende Aluminiumschicht weggesätt werden.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, bei welchem die Aluminiumschicht eine Dicke von wenigstens 0,5 µm und/oder die Kupferschicht eine Dicke von wenigstens 0,5 µm aufweist.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour fixer une puce de circuit intégré à des plages de connexion sur un substrat de support, ladite puce de circuit intégré comportant des sites de soudure en aluminium, comprenant les étapes consistant à :

   a. placer la puce de circuit intégré dans un appareil de pulvérisation,
   b. créer un vide dans ledit appareil de pulvérisation, et sans rompre ledit vide :

   i. déposer une couche d'aluminium sur lesdits sites de soudure en aluminium,
   ii. déposer une couche de cuivre sur ladite couche d'aluminium,

   c. souder ladite couche de cuivre aux plages
de connexion sur ledit substrat de support.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ladite couche d'aluminium et ladite couche de cuivre sont formées en motifs en appliquant une résine photosensible à ladite couche de cuivre, en formant en motifs ladite résine photosensible pour exposer des parties de ladite couche de cuivre, et en supprimant par attaque lesdites parties exposées de ladite couche de cuivre et de ladite couche d'aluminium sous-jacente.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 2, dans lequel la couche d'aluminium présente une épaisseur d'au moins 0,5 micromètre et/ou la couche de cuivre présente une épaisseur d'au moins 0,5 micromètre.